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ORIGINAL PIECE:
Question: Where do you come from?
A fabled Civilization, a city with no light
Question: why did you leave?
I was looking for better feet for this land
for this ground
for this rock
Question: How did the transition change you?
I learnt to walk again.
Question: Did we walk enough though?
There’s always more to explore, you can never walk enough
Question: What is walking after all? I mean, everyone has told me I do it all the time but what is
it really?
That is a question I can only answer for myself, to me walking is progress, not just lifeless action
that takes you places, walking is a means to dive deeper into diversity and experience life up
close
Question: who defines close?
Don’t we all? And then interpret it differently every time
i remember my mother. she told me that the closest thing to you is your body. what did other
people say?
I never paid attention but I think they might agree
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